
HOW TO CREATE AN 
AUTHORIZATION



GETTING STARTED

Select “Create New Document” Select “Routine TDY Trip”



GETTING STARTED

This will be the first screen 

to appear. Verify all personal 

information is correct and 

either click “Continue 

without updating” or 

“Open Profile” to update 

your personal information.

Information such 

as Duty Station 

Address, EFT, 

GTCC, etc. is 

important for the 

accuracy of the 

authorization.



BASICS

Fill in all required information

Rental Car?

Method of Travel

Type/Purpose of the 

Authorization. A description is 

optional.



Enter all 

information 

regarding TSA, if 

prompted. 

Known traveler 

number is your 

DOD EDIPI.



Fill in flight information at the top to 

search for flights for specific departing 

days. Preference on what time of the 

day can be included, as well as nearby 

airports.

Once all options are presented, click “Select Flight” for 

best flight suited for you. Remember, there are 

rules/regulations regarding the type of flight “GSA 

Contract Rate, Other Gov’t Rate, etc.” Ensure you are up 

to date on the type of flight you are authorized to book.



If TMC assistance is required, 

click the “Request TMC

Assistance” link at the bottom, 

type comments, then send the 

TMC Request.



Do the exact same for the 

returning flight. If no flight is 

booked, click “Skip this flight 

booking” at the top.



If getting a rental car, put 

in pick-up location, pick-

up/drop-off

Select vehicle to rent. Read all 

rules/regulations on types of 

rental car you are authorized 

(Compact unless with 

justification, Gov’t Rate, etc.)



For lodging, type in TDY 

location and check 

in/check out dates at the 

top.

Choose lodging based on authorized 

lodging. If staying in military 

lodging/DOD Lodging not in DTS, 

click “Skip Booking” and add 

justification. Ensure all 

rules/regulations are followed 

regarding lodging rates/allowance.



Review Reservations tab will allow 

you to see all reservations (Flights, 

Rental Cars, Lodging). Ensure all of 

these are accurate, and summary 

of trip costs are accurate as well. 

Fix if not.



The triangle with the “!” means you 

need documentation (receipts) for 

those expenses AFTER your trip 

(through your voucher).

Add any additional foreseeable 

expenses and documentation 

(Funding Letters, Orders, etc.).



Adjust Per-Diem tab and rates 

based on JTR. Click the three little 

dots to edit per diem. Review per-

diem rates according to the JTR.



Depending on different situations, MBR will 

either rate Full Meal Rate, Government Meal 

Rate, or Proportional Meal Rate. There are 

also duty conditions to be considered, as well 

as other options. Scroll through and ensure 

all options reflect the trip.



Continuation of last slide’s Adjust Per Diem Amount



In the Accounting Tab, click on the Line 

of Accounting (essentially where the 

money is coming from) and choose 

your Line of Accounting.

If you are using a Cross Org LOA (another 

unit’s account), contact their G8 so they can 

add their Line of Accounting Information to 

your account, so you are able to choose it in 

“Cross Org LOA”



Do a final check 

of your profile 

and click 

“Continue” when 

finished.



Review the Authorization for 

any errors.



• Review any Pre-Audits and 

put justifications if any. 

Same for advisories.



• In the “Sign and Submit” Tab, click 

“I agree to SIGN this document”, 

choose the correct routing list, 

add any additional comments to 

the AO/Level 30, and click Submit 

Completed Document.

For Routing List, “CPEN” is for most 

TDY trips. “WWT” is for all TECOM 

Funded Trips. If you have any questions, 

ask your unit AO.



FINISHED

• You can view the status of your authorization in the “Sign and Submit” tab. Ensure you do not 

“Edit” the Authorization, but rather click “View.” If you edit the Authorization, it will need to 

route up from the start. “Viewing” it allows you to see what level it is at.

• If you have any further questions, contact your DTS representative at your unit. They are 

normally located within your S-1 (either AOs or ODTAs).

• If your unit cannot assist for any reason, please have them contact the I MEF DTS Help Desk.


